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      On November 1st, over 1000 alumni of  Tunghai 
University from all over the world returned to Taichung to 
join a grand anniversary banquet and celebrate the 60th 
birthday of  their alma mater. Together with a number of  
invited guests from THU partner institutions, old friends 
met each other with bustling and joyful feelings. 

The event started with President proxy Dr. Cheng Tung Lin 
and Board chairman Mr. Philip Tseng leading the university 
flag into the venue, followed by international and domestic 
alumni association flags and alumni association flags of  all 
departments. When the over 100 flags stood in position, the 
Tunghai university song was sung out loud by all, as if  they 
returned to their college life. It was a special and touching 
ceremony to celebrating the anniversary.

Former president Dr. Ko-Wang Mei, president of  THU 
Alumni in the greater Los Angeles area association Mr. 
Hsiao-Po Shen, president of  THU Alumni Association Hong 
Kong Mr. Chi-Ka Wong and president of  THU Alumni 
Association Mr. Chu-Pien Yuan spoke on stage to give their 
birthday blessings to their alma mater. After that, Pastor 
Yi-Chun Li led the prayer before the food was served.

During the event, 10 alumni were granted THU 
Outstanding Alumi Award and 60 saplings of  stout camphor 
trees (Cinnamomum kanehirai ) were donated to THU by 
honorary president of  Tunghai Alumi Association Mr. 
Ching-Hua Tsai. The saplings were planted on the university 
anniversary day on the beautiful campus of  THU. 
Accompanying the delicious food was a serious of  excellent 
performance prepared by the Placement & Alumni Office. 
Alumnus Mr. Tao-Chieh Chen played violin to bring up the 
joyful feeling of  celebration, chamber orchestra of  
department of  music continued with beautiful sounds of  
violin and cello; the Jazz music club which just finished their 
performance at Taichung Jazz festival gave the performance a 
splendid ending. All the guests enjoyed the great food and 
talk about their old memories all night long.

Looking back at the 60 years of  precious old memories, we 
expect Tunghai University stride into its next 60 years with 
greater vision and resilience to develop more talented 
students and send them onto their prosperous journey of  life.

(Up left to right) President (Proxy) Dr. Cheng Tung Lin , Former president 
Dr. Ko-Wang Mei (Bottom left to right) Board chairman Mr. Philip Tseng 
and Former President Haydn Chen and his wife.

Celebration of  60th anniversary of  Tunghai University: 
Global Tunghai Alumni Night

University �ag and alumni association �ags on the stage

Donation of 60 saplings of stout camphor trees by 10 Tunghai alumni



    World renowned scholar Prof. Robert B. Pippin, 
member of  John U. Nef  Committee on Social Thought 
and Evelyn Stefansson Nef  Distinguished Service 
Professor, visited Taiwan in October upon invitation from 
Tunghai University. 

Prof. Pippin is well-known for his interpretation of  Georg 
Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel’s theories through his book 
“Hegel’s Idealism: The Satisfaction of  
Self-Consciousness”.  His visit was an important event in 
the field of  philosophy in Taiwan. THU therefore 
organized a symposium named “On Robert Pippin's 
Interpretation of  Hegel with Robert Pippin” , especially 
inviting international scholar Dr. Kai-Uwe Hoffmann 
from Jena University, Prof. Ralf  Beuthan from Myongji 
University and Dr. Zhi-Hue Wang from Soochow 
University. During the vigorous discussions scholars 
shared many critical opinions through their points of  
view. Through the discussion, participants further 
understood Prof. Pippin’s interpretation of  Hegal’s theory 
as well as of  philosophy.

     
The joint exhibition of  photography works by Hong Kong 
Photography Society and Tunghai Photo Club was opened on 
November 1st to commemorate the 60th anniversary of  Tunghai 
University.  A total of  170 works with a variety of  subjects were open 
to public visit for one month on Tunghai campus. 

The Hong Kong 35mm Photography Society is a non-profit association 
founded in 1959. The purpose of  the society is to promote photography 
activities in Hong Kong. The society mainly use 35mm camera as 
platform to develop photography techniques and culture, ranging from 
traditional film processing to digital darkroom. It organizes member 
work exhibitions, photography courses, monthly gatherings, monthly 
competitions and outdoor shooting activities while at the same time 
providing technical supports to universities and other associations.

Tunghai Photo Club was founded in 1966, with the passion of  the 
photography, students gather in the club to share ideas about 
photography and meet friends with the same area of  interests. Each 
year photo club organizes an exhibition, members of  the club present 
and share their works to the public on their views of  the world.
 
This exhibition was organized by the Tunghai Hong Kong Alumni 
Association in celebration of  the 60th anniversary of  Tunghai 
University.

Tunghai University 60th anniversary 
and Sports Day

Prof. Robert B. Pippin (in the center) with other invited guest speakers 
and professors of department of philosophy

THU Freshmen, high school, elementary school and kingdergarten students preformaned to celebrate 
Tunghai 60th  anniversary on the Sports Day

The Photo Moot: 
Hong Kong Photography Society Meets 
Tunghai Photo Club Scholar Prof. Robert B. Pippin 

from Chicago University visits 
Tunghai University

Tunghai exchange students and IBP volunteer 
students formed a team to join the competition



A Fantastic Experience WWOOFing in Canada

Poya students and the 
farm owner 

THU and Tongji University Signed 
Placement Service Collaboration Agreement
 

     Through the assistance of  Study Abroad Foundation (SAF), a 
group of  THU students visited Vancouver, Canada for a 
WWOOFing journey from Jul-28 to Aug-19, 2015. 
WWOOF (World Wide Opportunities on Organic Farms) is an 
international network of  organic farms, gardens and businesses 
where you can visit and receive food, accommodation and training 
in return for your work and participation. There are hundreds of  
members in 70 countries around the world. For some people, it's a 
way to learn about organic gardening, perhaps to start a garden, a 
farm or a business of  their own. For others, it's a way to live 
healthily and sustainably for a few days, weeks or a season – eating 
well, breathing fresh air, and enjoying good company. 

The THU team spent their time on blueberry picking, grass 
cutting, harvesting lavender and making fresh apple juice. They 
learned a lot of  know-how in organic agriculture, energy-saving 
and eco-friendly concept of  sustainable organic farming. Through 
this journey, the students also introduced the culture of  Taiwan to 
other WWOOfers from a variety of  countries and established 
friendships with international participants.

During their farming days in Canada, the students learned to have 
a positive, can-do and self-motivated attitude; worked well with 
others and supported the organization. The experience encouraged 
the students to move out of  their comfort zone and become more 
independent. This program was supported by THU Po-Ya School. 
The Po-Ya School emphasizes freedom of  thought, advocates the 
integration of  knowledge and practice, and encourages students to 
develop their globe perspectives.

Poya students visit 
famous tourist place 

Delegation of Tongji University visiting Tunghai Univesity to sign an 
agreement for placement service collaboration 

    On November 1st, an agreement on collaboration in 
student job placement service was signed by the Directors of  
the Career Center of  Tongji University (China), Mr. Xun Xu 
and of  the Placement & Alumni Office of  Tunghai University, 
Dr. Chyuan Pern. Vice president of  Tongji University Dr. 
Jian-Pian Xu and President proxy of  Tunghai University Dr. 
Cheng-Tung Lin witnessed the ceremony in celebration of  
the 60th anniversary of  Tunghai University.

VP Xu commented the signing of  the agreement as a present 
of  the warmest and truthful congratulation to Tunghai 
University for its 60th anniversary. He also said that in 
Chinese culture, sixty years mean a cycle and symbolize a 
spiral rise of  history. In the past 60 years Tunghai has 
become a high quality university and will surely develop into 
a better and more fruitful institution in the future. Through 
signing of  this agreement, Tongji University and Tunghai 
University will strength their collaborations in addressing 
career consulting and service for students in both institutions.  

    Both Tongji University and Tunghai University has great 
expectation in developing long term collaboration 
relationships in various ways. Potential subjects of  
cooperation include shared-faculty members, organization of  
seminar related to job placement, source sharing of  career 
education and co-hosting job placement events and student 
workshops. Student exchanges are also planned to broaden 
the scope of  learning through experiencing different cultures.



Welcome Delegation of  Rajabhat University System
Thailand!

     In order to seek cooperation opportunities with 
Taiwanese higher education institutions, 31 members of  
Rajabhat University System, Thailand led by the President 
of  Valaya-Alongkorn Rajabhat University, Dr. Sombat 
Kotchasit, paid an official visit to THU on October 14, 
2015. The delegation was warmly received by President 
proxy Dr. Cheng-Tung Lin and representatives of  THU 
Graduate Institute of  Education, Department of  Foreign 
Languages and Literature, and Office of  International 
Education & Programs.

The visit was organized by the Elite Study in Taiwan 
(ESIT) Project Office. The ESIT serves as a platform for 
Thai universities to send their lecturers to study for a 
higher degree at a university in Taiwan. In the meeting, 
Dean of  OIEP Dr. Tao-Ming Wang outlined THU’s 
higher education, international cooperation program and 
the Elite 600 Scholarship program. Dr. Stano Kong 
introduced the postgraduate programs in the College of  
Arts and also encouraged the delegation universities to 
expand their interactions with THU. Two THU students 
originated from Thailand were invited to join the meeting 
and shared their observations at THU. The meeting ended 
with passionate discussions, the visitors were impressed by 
the quality education offered by THU.

Dean Dr. Tao-Ming Wang (Left �ve) and delegation of  Rajabhat University 
System inside the Luce Chapel

Delegation members listening to the Thai students sharing their study 
experiences in Tunghai University

Visiting Delegates of  the Month
 

Millikin University, U.S.A

Yamaguchi University, Japan

Esc Rennes School of 
Business, France

North Park University, U.S.A.Birmingham City University, United Kingdom


